Friday 4th February 2022

Headteacher Weekly Review

On Tuesday 1st February Sandhurst School transferred to Corvus Learning Trust. This means that we are now an academy
rather than a local authority maintained school. The changes initially are very much behind the scenes and heavily administrative and in particular finance.
I am excited Sandhurst School is now part of the team at Corvus and after such a difficult period for all schools it will be
both inspiring and dynamic to work collaboratively with our colleagues. We have so much good practice to share and our
staff teams are looking forward to working together to provide the very best opportunities for our children, here at Sandhurst and across the Trust.
We have of course worked closely together to bring about this transition and look forward to developing these relationships for the benefit of our schools, children and staff.
The school week carried on despite an increasing number of Covid cases. This means that in addition to students isolating
we have staff isolating too. Everyone so far remains relatively well, although most do report feeling poorly. Thankfully no
serious illness or hospitalisation. Covering for absent staff is difficult and I expect it to remain so next week.
We have been able to continue with the vaccination programme this week and all Year 9 participated in an off timetable
day as part of the Relationships and Sex Education curriculum.
Year 11 and 13 have almost completed their exams with just one or two running into next week. The grades from these
exams will be used in the event of the summer exams being cancelled or changed significantly.
Thank you to all staff who are not only teaching their own classes but those of absent colleagues too. Also to support and
admin staff who do not have cover for absent colleagues and end up doing two jobs at once!
Have a wonderful weekend and as always thank you for your support.
Debbie Smith
Headteacher

Headteacher’s Award
Friday 4th February 2022
Waishe Adams 9Y2
Tyeem Anthony 9G1
Iqra Aripin 8G2
Imani Bhatti 7B2
Cameron Blaber-Annetts 8B2
Joshua Brown 8R2
Haniya Butt 7Y1
Yoli Caro Vargas Vega 9G1
Eleanor Chandler 8R1
Evie Clements 8Y1
Alicia Cockle 8R2
Thomas Dale 9Y2
Kieran Darby 8Y1
George Davis 8Y2
Megan Edwards 8G2
Lily Faux 9B2
Isabella Flanagan 10G2
Harry Fox 8G1
Szymon Galaj 8R1
Haygan Godwin 9B1
Madison Guest 7Y2
Alice Gurung 8Y1
Megan Holberry 7B1
Bianka Humnicka 9Y2
Tommy Ingram 9Y1
Will Jacob 9B2
Emily Karczewski 9G1
Lola Keen 7Y2
Poppy Knight 8G1
Dhilan Laxmicant 8B1
Rachel Layton-Matthews 9B1
Emily Lim 7B2
Diya Limbu 9R2
Myrkelle Lubin 8G1
Riley Manders 8G1

Conrad Matthews 10B1
Louise McCafferty 8B1
Lukas Mikalkevicius 8R1
Isabelle Millon 9Y1
Becca Mitchell 7G2
Raynan Morris 8G1
Sam Mortimer 8G1
Rimi Mukja 9B2
Olivia Murray 8R2
Matthew Newton 9Y2
Abbey Phillips 9R1
Toby Phillips 8G1
Byron Potter 7B2
Drashan Rai 9G2
Nayer Rai 8R1
Rhiannon Rees-Jones 8G2
Marley Saunders 9G1
Thomas Sayer 9B1
Vladimir Shkuropat 7Y2
Anshu Sijapati 8Y2
Sierra Steadman 10G2
Mohammad Syed 8R2
Lily-Star Talbot 8Y1
Tenysha-Joy Thorn 9R1
Hannah Tomlin 8G2
Arianna Triambulo 8R2
Daisy Turner 8G1
Oliver Ward-Murphy 9B1
James Wheatley 10Y1
Callum Whitehead 9R1
Jacob Wicking 8G1
Summer Wilson 8G2
Kayne Wyatt 9R1
Jack Youster 6NCA
Benas Zalys 8R1

The winner of this week’s Headteacher’s Award is:
Jack Youster

HALF TERM
Monday 14th - Friday 18th February
Monday 21st February

Inset Day

Friday 25th February

Year 5 Book Writing Day
(by invitation only)

Thursday 3rd March

6th Form subject evening

Friday 18th March

Year 6 Maths Olympics
(by invitation only)

Sunday 27th March

Year 12 depart for Snowdonia

Wednesday 30th March

Year 8 HPV vaccinations

EASTER BREAK
Monday 4th April—Monday 18th April
Monday 2nd May

May Bank Holiday

This year the Music Department ran it’s second year of the competition in collaboration with The John Lewis Partnership.
We all know and love watching the John Lewis Christmas advert each year and there is always a great deal of anticipation
for what song will accompany it.
Year 9 were given the challenge to compose new music for an existing John Lewis Christmas Advert that was being rebranded. They had four lessons to create their music, during which their classroom teacher observed the team working
skills, time management and individual contributions made within groups. Each piece of music was recorded and judged
against the criteria that highlighted musical creativity, execution, good team work and suitability.
Mrs Charles and Miss Reeves listened to all the entries and reflected on individual and group efforts over the four week
competition. It was an incredibly challenging process trying to choose winners from such a variety of amazing and incredibly creative compositions but after much deliberation we have settled on the following awards.
Outstanding teamwork: Haygan, Callum, Kayne, Tyeem and Tommy.
Individual efforts: Marley, Abbey, Haygan, Isabelle.
Creativity: Isabelle, Rachel, Lily.
The final awards go to the compositions we believe were best suited to the advert itself alongside great team working, time
management and use of musical elements.
Runners up: Matthew and Yoli.
Overall winner: Waishe, Thomas and Rimi.
Well done to all of the Year 9 for their efforts in this competition and Good Luck to next year’s entries!
Mrs Charles

LANGUAGENUT LEADERBOARD
Amazing work completed on Languagenut this week. Lucy is still first but look at who’s now in second
place! Well done Libby, and of course, Lucy and Tobias. Prizes awaiting in L2.

IN MFL THIS WEEK
Miss Dris’ Year 10 French Class
Grammar rules are definitely one of the trickiest sides of learning a foreign
language. To make them a bit easier to learn and remember, my Year 10
class tested their knowledge of French grammar using a competitive game
where they had to use their translation skills and work on their ability to do
a (grammatical) puzzle! It was not easy but the satisfaction of being able to
complete it, made it worthwhile.
Well done to our 2 winning teams :
Lucas and Miraj, Isabel and Megan

Miss McGeever’s Year 9 French Class
This week with my Year 9B/C class were finishing off the topic of illnesses and

treatment. We first started off with a conversation from the doctors where we had
to fill in the blanks and then Dan & Kyle acted it out.
We finished the lesson with a game of Blooket and its safe to say there was a lot of
competition, I couldn’t help but join a round myself!

Bon travail! Gut gemacht! Buen trabajo !
The department would like to nominate the following students this week ...

Ms Dris would like to nominate Megan from her Year 7 French
class! Megan is an excellent linguist who never ceases to
amaze me. Her knowledge of the French language -but also of
how other languages work- is simply amazing. She spends a lot
of her free time educating herself about how to say different
things in different languages and about how they can sometimes be very similar or very different. I find it fantastic to see
how passionate she is about languages and I love learning from
her every day. She is an inspiration!

Ms McGeever would like to nominate Lukas from her Year 8 French class. In
the past year Lukas has transformed. He has grown and matured and is a
fantastic student. He tries really hard, his contribution is outstanding and
so is his enthusiasm. I am so proud of how far he has come, this is truly
deserved Lukas, well done!

Mr Doree would like to nominate James Wheatley
from his Year 10 German class. James always works
well both in class and at home and has made excellent progress in German this year. More recently he
has completed several pieces of exam style written
work with real success. All this, whilst being very
humble and unassuming, James is a real pleasure to
have in the class.

Year 7 Boys Football

On Monday 31st January the Year 7 boys had their second home league match. Unfortunately we had some players who
were unable to play but this allowed us to ask a couple of new players who performed very well.

The match started with a high intensity and the boys were eager to walk away with a win. Jack scored early in the first half
which gave the boys a lot of confidence. The ball moved swiftly around the pitch which was good to see. Our first touches
were a bit off which needed improvement, but the boys pulled themselves together straight away in the second half with
that. Goals came from left right and centre for the boys! It was great to see as we played a lot off the rebound from the
Emmbrook’s keeper! Half time we were leading with a few goals in the bag, a great position to be in for the second half.
Switches were made with the positions and the boys adapted very well wherever they were placed. The motivation in the
team throughout the match is always phenomenal and makes us very proud!
In the second half, we unfortunately didn’t score any more goals which was frustrating, however we also didn’t let any
goals in.
The match finished with a 5-1 victory for the boys! Well done boys, we are very proud! You stepped up to the plate, no
matter our circumstances.
The team were: Matthew, Spencer, Ben, Edward, Oliver, Lucas, Alex, Jack, Stanley, Joseph and Choegyal.
Mrs Van den Brink

Year 8 Indoor Athletics

Last Friday, 16 of our Year 8 students took part in the annual Indoor Athletics Competition at Bracknell Sports Centre. This
is a great competition where students compete in variations of the traditional outdoor disciplines.

There were six track events and five field events in total. Our Sandhurst students were superb, showing a fantastic attitude
and trying their best in every event but also providing support to their teammates when watching. Each student competed
in at least a track and a field event which allowed our students to demonstrate their strong sporting abilities.
In the end Sandhurst finished in a deserved 3rd position. I am so proud of all the students who took part and well done for
your great efforts!
The team: Harvey, Ethan, Alicia, Jacob, George, Megan, Lilly, Elaijuh, Ruby H, Raynan, Molly, Felix, Frankie, Daisy T, Ruby W
and Daisy W.
Mr Martin

Year 9 Boys Football

This week the Year 9 team travelled to Bohunt to play a league fixture. The team were a little apprehensive about the opponents with memories of a very good team in a previous season. Reputations aside, the game was far more evenly
matched than expected and Sandhurst were certainly more than competitive.
Despite a good start to the game, Sandhurst conceded a penalty and this was put away by Bohunt to make the score 1 0. Danny was playing some very tidy football at right back for Sandhurst and played some great balls through for Lewis and
Arion to run on to. Marley made a good start in midfield and was able to influence the game with some great passing and
solid tackles. Bohunt intercepted the ball and played it first time to their very fast centre forward who scored to make it 20. Other than this chance, that broke through the lines, our central defensive partnership of George and Ben C were unbeatable and they were both superb throughout the match.
In the second half there were some good attacks from Tom S and Steven, who were both unlucky not to score with good
chances that came extremely close. Sandhurst lost the game 2-0 but showed great pride in their performance, defending
well and putting good pressure against a top side.
The team were: Arion, James, Danny, Waishe, George, Ben C, Bailey, Marley, Alfie, Tom S, Steven, Lewis and Clayton

Mr King

Year 11 Boys Football

On Wednesday evening our Year 11 boys Football team took on Reading Boys school in the Berkshire Cup. The boys were
keen for a successful cup run so were fired up for the challenge. This showed in the opening few minutes as Sandhurst took
control of the match, dictating the fast tempo and pinning Reading well within their half. In the opening 10 minutes we had
already created a 2-0 lead courtesy of goals by Gabe and Mo. Shortly after this, Leighton tangled with their striker and unfortunately was forced off with a sprained ankle. Our boys continued to apply the pressure and Kyle added another well
taken solo effort. Reading didn't give up the fight though and managed to get a goal back to keep the contest alive. Sandhurst bounced back quickly though and before the half time interval added two more goals thanks to Mo and Gabe taking
their efforts well. 5-1 at half time was a deserved scoreline for a dominant performance.
The second half was a much closer contest. Reading found their passing game by utilising a combination of one touch passing and triangles which our boys effectively dealt with and nullified. A more end to end half led to plenty of chances for
both sides. Reading weren't able to take theirs due to good saves by Eric or the woodwork coming to our assistance. We
did manage to get another goal thanks to Rhys, which concluded an attractive 6-1 full time result.
A commanding performance from all the boys throughout a commanding performance. Well done to you all!
The team were: Alfie, Jake C, Finley, Rhys, Ashley, Erik, Gabriel, Kyle, Shamyok, Lewis, Leighton, Mohammed-Jamil, Alfie
and Jake W
Mr Martin

Sixth Form Boys Football

This year we have many football players in our Sixth Form and we felt confident that we could have a team good enough to
join the Berkshire League. The team play a lot of football together in their PE lessons and Sixth Form enrichment time and
have formed a very good bond which is really nice to see. The team faced Reading Boys’ Grammar School in their first
match at home on our 3G astro pitch.
The game started well for Sandhurst and Jack was able to score the opening goal, chipping the keeper to find the
net. Reading Boys’ were certainly in the match and scored to equalise which set the game up to be a closely fought contest. After plenty of good football from both sides in the first half, Ollie C won a penalty by side stepping the slightly clumsy tackle from the Reading defender. Ben stepped up and scored the penalty putting the greens ahead by one at half time.
Into the second half, there would be plenty more goals to come. Bal hit the crossbar and Tom D reacted to score from the
rebound but soon after Reading equalised again. Reading brought on a very good striker, who despite the heroics of Ollie J
at the back, managed to break through to score and take the lead. Sandhurst felt frustrated at the thought of losing the
match and threw everything they could at the game. Alex L put in a shift in the centre of the pack and Nathan terrorised
the opposing defence. With 8 mins to play, Alex M played a great assist to Ollie C who scored to tie the game at 4-4, much
to the delight of the home support.

Team manager Joe was happy to get a point from the match but expects more from his players in the match next week
against Theale Green.
The team were: Sam, Alex M, Ollie J, Bal, Aaron, Jack, Tom, Alex L, Nathan, Ben, Ollie C, Kyle and Kieran.
Mr King

Cooking and Nutrition

Year 7 are learning about healthy eating and how to use the
Eatwell Guide to support a healthy balanced diet. Students
worked in groups to classify a range of foods into different food
groups.

Cooking and Nutrition

Year 9 embarked on the
difficult task of making
puff pastry which they
used to make cheese &
onion pasties.

Sandhurst Sixth Form ABCD Award
Recently we launched the ABCD award in the Sixth Form. This is an award that staff can nominate students for, but also
for students in the Sixth Form to nominate each other. The criteria for a nomination is simply going Above and Beyond the
Call of Duty!
This week the nominations are:
Chloe, Smirti and Fiona (Year 13)
Taking time to show their Sociology folders to Year 12 students to demonstrate good practice in the subject and allowing
Year 12 students to use examination work to model answers.
Jenna (Year 13)
Helping a fellow student catch up and revise missed content after being off school with illness, in her own time.
TJ and Chloe (Year 13)
Going above and beyond to lead the Sixth Formers with peer mentoring KS3 students. TJ and Chloe have also met with Mr
Bronkhorst to make the scheme a success.
Kiarra (Year 12)
Excellent folder work in Biology and good evidence of wider reading and extra work completed.
Zahra (Year 12)
A fantastic help in the maths department, organising topic tests and general administration. Also for helping regularly with
lower school students in maths lessons.
This week, all our nominees will win a prize to kick start the ABCD awards. All nominees will be entered for a prize draw at
the end of each term.
Well done to all of you!
Mr N Marshall

This week, the Sixth Form make-a-difference group prepared the border
alongside the language and history block for planting. The area has been
weeded, thoroughly dug over and nourished with bags of compost. Next
Wednesday we will be planting up!
Please donate any plants that may need a new home, as we have several
areas of the school site lined up for preparing and planting.
Mr Marshall and the Make a Difference Team

Please send your child to
Reception if you recognise
any of these items.

Please ensure that all
your child’s belongings
are named.

Mental Health and Well-being—
London Landmark Half -Marathon Journal
I don’t know about you, but I’ve often find myself afflicted by the dreaded Monday-itis. While the idea of getting home
from school in the dark and cold and then changing to go out for a walk doesn’t always fill me with joy, I find it particularly
difficult on a Monday.
Motivation is a funny thing, it can come in fits and spurts, be affected by many outside factors, and is unique to each individual. Whether it’s training for a half marathon, or taking on a different long term life goal, motivation is key. I personally
find the following helpful:

• Create a playlist: upbeat songs deliberately created to be uplifting. I
listen to mine on the way home in the car as walking at night with headphones in is a safety concern;
• Be accountable: there have been many studies out there that show
that if a person tells others of their plans and a goal, they are more likely
to stick to it. Logging each week on this newsletter my progress is most
definitely something I keep in mind.
• Positive mantra: a personal repetitive argument you can have with yourself that helps remind you of what’s important. My current one is: “You’ll feel so much better after you get started”
• Do it with a friend: I went for a jog with my friend on Friday afternoon last week. Social connection is important
and also helps brings us back to holding yourself accountable.
• Reward yourself: While I am trying to eat less processed foods, I do use a small chocolate at the end of the day as a
reward for exercising. It doesn’t have to be food of course: take a bath; watch a favoured television show; gaming for
an extra 10 minutes; whatever brings you joy and in proportion to the accomplishment.
• Break it down into small achievable steps: rather than focussing on a whole half marathon, I see it as 70 individual
days where exercise is achievable. Don’t forget to reward yourself as you go.
Finally, be compassionate. If you’ve tried everything in your toolbox that usually works and you still just can’t seem to get
going, be kind to yourself and give yourself a pass for the day. If the problem persists, perhaps re-evaluate or update your
motivational tools or it might be time to reflect on whether there are bigger things at play and further help is needed.
This week I have walked 5 miles, jogged 1 mile, 40 minutes yoga and 20 minutes of pilates. I’ve found the extra sunshine
this week very helpful.
If you or someone you know is a parent of a child having difficulty with mental health
and wellbeing, you can get more information at www.parentingmetalhealth.org

If you’d like to support Parent Mental Health please see my JustGiving page.
Miss Kerin Muddle

If your child has to use a Pink IOU Lunch Card, due to insufficient funds on their Scopay account,
you will be notified that they’ve used one and asked to top up the account.
Once the account is in credit then the charges from the pink cards will be applied to the account,
these will appear on the account even though no purchase has been made.
Chef

As well as after school snacks, Cucina are now serving breakfast for
students from 7.30am - 8.30am.
There's a good selection of items from bacon/sausage baps, toast with
lots of different spreads, pastries, fruit pots, yoghurts and cereals.
Chef

Every Day
2:50 - 3:50pm in PC4

KS3 Dance Club
Mondays—3pm til 3.45pm
Drama Studio
All abilities welcome!

KS3 Drama Club
Wednesdays—3pm til 3.45pm
Drama Studio
All abilities welcome!

As you can see some of the clubs are still the same as last term but others have changed.
We will do our best to run the clubs as this timetable shows but due to sports fixtures taking place, on some occasions the
clubs may need to be cancelled.
Mr King

Art work of the week - 4th February
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 9 - Emily Karczewski

Year 9 - Bianka Humnicka

Year 9 - Diya Limbu

Year 9 - Drashan Rai

Art work of the week - 4th February
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 8 - Harry Fox

Year 8 - Myrkelle Lubin

Year 8 - Jacob Wicking

Year 8 - Joshua Brown

Art work of the week - 4th February
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 8 - Poppy Knight

Year 8 - Nayer Rai

Year 8 - Summer Wilson

Year 8 - Evie Clements

Art work of the week - 4th February
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 8 - Sam Mortimer

Year 8 - Benaz Zalys

Year 8 - Lily-Star Talbot

Year 8 - Raynan Morris

Art work of the week - 4th February
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 8 - Alicia Cockle

Year 8 - Rhiannon Rees-Jones

Year 8 - Cameron Blaber-Annetts

Year 8 - Szymon Galaj

Art work of the week - 4th February
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 8 - Louise McCafferty

Year 8 - Megan Edwards

Year 8 - Hannah Tomlin

Year 8 - Eleanor Chandler

Art work of the week - 4th February
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 8 - Iqra Aripin

Year 8 - Mohammad Syed

Year 8 - Ashnu Sijapati

Year 8 - Daisy Turner

Art work of the week - 4th February
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 8 - Mohammad Syed

Year 8 - Sam Mortimer

Year 8 - Louise McCafferty

Year 8 - George Davis

Art work of the week - 4th February
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 7 - Byron Potter

Year 7 - Haniya Butt

Year 7 - Lola Keen

Year 7 - Imani Bhatti

Art work of the week - 4th February
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 7 - Maddison Guest

Year 7 - Vladimir Shkuropat

Here at Prospect, we don’t just sell and let homes in the local area; we are local people ourselves and love being a part of
the local community. That is why we set up the Prospect Foundation to give back to the amazing community that has given
us so much over the years.
In the spirit of giving back to our community, we are also reintroducing our school donations this year. When you sell with
Prospect, we will donate £250 of your selling fee to a local school of your choice. These donations make a huge difference
to our local schools – in fact, one Sandhurst school used it to fund their Nativity play!

Sandhurst School

250.00

ATFC Girls Youth Academy (U14-U16)
Aldershot Town FC are starting the process of recruiting for the U14-U16 academy teams for the 2022/23 season. The Girls
Youth Academy will train during weekdays and compete on Saturdays in the Junior Premier League (JPL).
Being apart of this girls academy will link a direct pathway into our Aldershot Town FC Womens Academy (U17-U18), studying and playing full time in football.

ATFC Womens Youth Academy (U17-U18)
Aldershot Town F.C Academy are delighted to announce our BRAND NEW Women’s Youth Academy, beginning in the
2022/23 season.
The Aldershot Town F.C Women’s Youth Academy will replicate our current 16-19 scholarship programme and be aimed at
girls (16-18 years old) looking for full-time football and education. The aim of the Academy is to provide a platform for
individuals to become employable and well rounded, whilst developing as a player.

We are delighted to announce that What University? & What Career? Live is returning to the NEC, Birmingham
on 4 & 5 March 2022!

This unmissable event for 15 - 19 year olds is the perfect opportunity for students to explore their higher education and career options under one roof so they can make an informed decision about their next steps.

What’s on:

Speak directly to top employers and leading universities about what it’s like to work or study with them and
what the application process involves
Watch 40+ inspiring talks, covering everything from applying for an apprenticeship, through to student finance
Get one-to one advice from independent careers advisors in the Careers Advice Lounge
Participate in free employability skills workshops
Plus much more!
Essential details | FREE entry
Date: Saturday 5 March: 10am - 4pm
Venue: NEC, Birmingham, B40 1NT
For more information visit: What Career? & What University? Live 2022

